
Since its founding, Healthy LifeStars has been committed to diversity and 
inclusion.   Our mission is to motivate and educate all kids, especially kids in at-
risk populations, to live active healthy lives now and in the future, regardless of 
race, religion, national origin, gender identification or socio-economic status.  
We abhor racism in any form toward any group. 

Importantly, our programs are squarely focused on underserved communities, 
helping elementary-aged kids learn the behaviors, skills and habits that can 
help them be healthy and successful as they grow. We help kids learn to take 
responsibility, gain confidence and set the goals necessary to adopt healthy 
habits in every situation where they find themselves.

We are dedicated to working with all schools, youth-serving organizations and 
other community partners wherever there is a need.   We strive continually to 
listen, better understand, and grow from conversations with our partners and 
the kids, families, and communities we serve – all in an effort to better help and 
empower kids to grow into healthy adults.  

Your feedback is a gift.  Please share any and all thoughts and feedback with 
us as we work to make our programs more effective in helping all kids.

Board of Directors,

Healthy LifeStars

Healthy LifeStars Serves All Kids



Healthy LifeStars is committed to the privacy of those who visit and interact with our 
website. Under no circumstances do we sell or give away any information that you 
choose to provide.

If you elect to sign up and provide us permission to send you our newsletter, we will 
keep that information private. If you no longer want to receive our newsletters, your 
contact information will be deleted when you unsubscribe. Healthy LifeStars will no 
longer send you information.

Healthy LifeStars does not collect any additional user information than what is 
already collected by search engines and we do not place computer code (often 
called cookies) onto your computer.

If you have any questions or concerns about interaction with the Healthy LifeStars 
website, please contact us here.

https://healthy-lifestars.webflow.io/contact
https://healthy-lifestars.webflow.io/contact

